
Elate Egg

AL'S SHOP
TUESDAY SPECIALS

$12.50 & $13.50 Suede Jackets $10.50 & $11.50
Sheep Lined Leather Coats $16.50

$1.50 Neckwear $1.19
$l.OO Bows 2 For $1.55

the Lion defense men greo more
only

Roepl,e's retain to the game short-
ly before the closing of the first half
seemed to give his colleagues a much
needed confidence that instilled snore
fight into them. Receiving Brophy's
kick-off on the five-yard line, the'
blond leader retained it thirty-four
yards in a theilling open held run
duiing uhich he threatened to man-
age lus nay Tor a touchdown.

laff!!1:1
After Roepke's burst of speed,

there came a sudden awakening in
the Lion ranks Penn State was re-
taliating. The entire Blue and White
backfield found the line holes advan-
tageous llamas crashed the line
time and again for five yard gains,
Roepke advanced consistently off-
tackle and around the ends; Wplff
viorin cd his way for more than one
first down while Lungren found the
Orange's left end of the line cleared
for him on several ore:miens. A fum-
ble, recovered by Jones, put an end
to the Lion excursion and a Penn
State score seemed impossible

Held in check, the Syracuse for-
wards were forced to kick Roepke

ipunted back. So did Baysinger af-
ter a futile lane thrust. The close of
the third period found the ball on
Syracuse's fifteen yard line where it
had been advanced by a line buck w‘th
llamas hugging the ball, a dart off
tackle by Wolff and a fake placement

Lungren, Roepke Score
AsLions Upset Orange

(Continued from first ➢age)
State's twenty-f , pus] line. MO
lino smashes by Goldman and a fee-
yard off-side penalty enabled Sy ra-
case to secure another fist down on
the seventeen-yard line.

Then, unexpectedly, came the touch-
down. Sebo dashed through an op-

ening in the left side of the Orange

line Apparently stopped after a lice
yard gain, the Syracuse halfback
wormed his way past the Nittany sec-
ond defense, wading foul Penn State
tacklers in his spirited run actors
the finishing stripe. Brophy faded to

kick the extra point
'Almost certain defeat stalked upon

the Archbold Stadium field dui.ng

the second period after another sus-
tained Syracuse advance, made possi-
ble by powerful line plunging and
consistent forward pass gain, btought,
the Orange force to the toely e-y 1
stripe where Bay singer skipped
around left end for a second touch-
down on a fake pass play. The
tally was discounted, however, and.
Syracuse penalized the yards ohen a

.Hull man was declared off-side
Still the Orange offense persisted.

Sebo and Goldman carried the ball
to the Penn State fog-vaid on a line
crash and lateral pass tespectnely
Here the Penn State forward wall'
braced firmly, defended its ground'
firmly and held the opposing chargees!
for downs. Too minutes later the
half ended after an e‘change of punts
had proven mote profitable to the
New Yorkers than had the frequent
forward passes that, for the most
part, found their way to the turf as
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4Dhesterfield smokers
dolit change

with the tides
FOR THE BEST OF

A FAVOR WE SHALL APPRECIATE

There are others like
you who would like gs.
A word from you will
bring us together.

~

.

The First NationalBank
State College, Pa.

DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

. . .but watch how other smokersare changing to Chesterfield!

kick uhich emerged as a long forward
pass to George Delp.

Fighting back furiously, the ex-
cuse eleven found itself swept on
hopelessly by the inspired Nittany
line as Roepke and llamas negotiated
a first down on the nine yaid line
Then came an unorthodox play The
Orange second defense, expecting a
line plunge, was sucked in as Lungien
sped around right end for a touch-
down. RoepLe missed the extra point
and the score was even

Undaunted, the Andreas charges
recessed the Lick-off after which they
inaugurated a relentless drive for the'
goal And the Barbuti-less griddess,l
using the forward and lateral pass,
to advantage, had hopes of another )
score until Lungren intercepted a toss lon Penn State's twenty-yard line and
advanced it sixteen more berme al
Syracuse tackler donned han. An
exchange of punts ensued. Once
more in possession of the ball, the
Lions waged another fierce offensise
attack that brought them within scor-
ing distance

Wolff proved the maul cog of the
Penn State dine in the final chapter,
wending his way for three consecu-
tive first downs, each time fighting
his way past the entire Change line
Plunges by Roepke, Lungren and Ha-
mas aided materially between the
first downs. 'The Syracuse lire be-,

came more stubborn as Roepke failed
to gain, but the second defense men
were caught nappingas Lungren toss-
ed a long pass to place the ball on
*'se twenty-three yard line

Humus and Roepke in two furious
crashes tore through center to the
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± Phone 109.3 118 S. Gall Street :i:

TEE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

ten-yard mark, past which line they
M.O. unable to advance. On the next
play Roepke fell back to the twenty-
one }mil stripe, and while twenty
thousand spectators sat silently, al-
most breathlessly, the versatile half-
back scored the deciding three points
of the game with a placement kirk
that raised surely, swiftly, squarely
Phone the wooden upright..

PIantic in the face of the first de-
feat of the season, the Syracase backs
mule many deepet ate attempts to
mole. One forward pass after an-
other sons homed far long distances.
Three of these, completed, placed the
ball on the seven-yard line The Or-
angemen were penalized for two con-
secutive incomplete 'forward posses
as the u hustle sounded the end of the
game and Penn State's first victory
over Bill Orangoin the history of the
grid game
S, men.. Penn Slate
Raymond Delo
Van Nese L.T Darrnah
BroohY LC Dicker
Wittman C Mahoney
Yenmon ICC ' Martin
VIlookk .ItT , Psnacclon
Lam it It E ' Leal.,
thneknaer Q 0 Lonaren

hlman L II Millerkob° 11 11 Wolff
lone 3 cu HIM.

•S, rucu‘c I 0 0 0-6
Penn State 0 0 0 0-0

Tomhdonne—Seto. Saner.
I ILI,' goal—Roerie

WANTED
Washing for Families

or Students
We Call and Deliver

Phone 353-W

Referee.—E C. Taggart. Rochester Umpire
—E M Bennis University of i•enneyhanin
Linesman—J. C. Mb!ernes, Lehigh Field
imige—A. VI Risley. Albany Time or per•
logs—lS minute quarters• • • • •

Subnitutions Penn hula—R.ore for Mil
ler. Hastings for Martin. Martin for IBM.
Ines. bleAndrena for Panned°n. Whitmore
for Miller. Curry for Dein. Wllnn for lAA°

Sr...me—haat, for Newman, Thlor for
VanNess; Patterson for Brophy Birth for
Jones.

CLASSIFIED
NOTICE—WiII the Freshmen who

were supposed to leave two books in
the COLLEGIAN office please do so
at once. ltp

LOST—PAIR OF LIGHT tan pigblan
gloves between Presbyterian church'
and Allen street Sunday night Re-
turn to COLLEGIAN Office

This Space Reserved

SCHLOW'S
Quality Shop

WHITMAN'S

HALLOWE'EN

PACKAGES

In one and two

pound packages

Ray D. Gilliland
Druggist

Hotel Block

Tuesday, October 25, 1927

npULLER BRUSHES—W. W. Hocken
berry, Alpha Zeta Phone 129 4t
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SLIDE RULES
3:. Log Log Duploi Polyphase Duplex
:!: With Leather Case and Directions
:i:
* THE ATHLETIC STORE
1: On Co-Op. Corner
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•§ Place your
Meat order for
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Alumni Home Coming

at WINNER'S

Where you get the best
for the least.

N:»:::-::-::.

LOST—A white gold, initial ring,
bearing the initial "J" Between
Frazier and Allen streets. Return
to Sigma Delta House. Reward.

2tp

LOST—Black Shontrees -fount= pen
'pen Room 374 Old Mam 'gadfly,
second hour. Please return to the
COLLEGIAN ORice. ltp

WANTED—SIagIe and double rooms
for October 27, 28, 29. Call Poultry
olfieo (College). 2tp

SHOES
For Everyone

THE COLLEGE
BOOT SHOP

A. C. LONGEE
125-Allen

Poise!

,

Evena faintheart '
stands a better chance if it beats
under an EdwardTus tailored to
the vs curer', individual measure.

$2875 and $3875-

SMITH'S TAILOR SHOP
Exclusive Agency

E9WARDCLOTHES
AfdoE FOR YOU

GOOD REASONS
BETTER TASTE!
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It is still the day of the trail blazer. In
the telephone industry pioneers arc cutting
new paths in the knowledge of their art.

This industry is continually on the
threshold of new ideas, with each devel-
opmentopeningupa vista for its explorers
to track down.

Their activity will be as engineers in

laboratory research and plant operation,

but also in supervisory and executive posi-
tions—planning the course of activity for
groups of men and carrying the burdens
of administration.

The responsibility and opportunity of
management take on an increasing impor-
tance in an industry such as this, where
forward-looking leadership mustpoint the
Way toever better public service.

BELL SYSTEM
anation-wide system ofi8,000,000 inter-connecting telqhonet

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN'


